
SEARCHLIGHT  REALSCOUT
HOW DO I MOVE MY SEARCHES?

1.  Log in to your Connect2 account (connect2.porchlightgroup.com). On the left-hand menu, under 
“Reports,” select “My SearchLights.”

2.  All of your ACTIVE SearchLight searches will be listed with their title, contact name and email, price 
range, frequency of notification and the last time a notification went out. This should help you 
identify which searches you’d like to keep active and which ones you want to let lapse. If you want 
to keep them active, you’ll check the “REcolorado” checkbox, the “IRES” checkbox, or both. Since 
advanced searches in RealScout are specific to MLS, if you select both REcolorado and IRES, two 
separate searches will be set up, one for each MLS. If you select neither box, that search will not be 
migrated to RealScout.

3.  Once you’ve selected all the searches you’d like to migrate, at the bottom of the page, click the blue 
“Export CSV” button.

4.  That file will download to your computer. Locate it, then send it as an attachment in an email to 
support@realscout.com with the subject line: “PorchLight Agent Search Migration: {Your Name}.”
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5.  You should receive an automated response from the RealScout Member Success Team that tells you 
to inform you when to expect your migration to be complete. (Typically, these are completed within 
5 - 7 business days and are processed on a first-come, first-served basis.)

6.  A member of RealScout’s Member Success Team will carefully migrate each search, copying the 
information over by hand and reaching out to PorchLight, or you directly, with any questions or 
conflicts in the settings. Once they migrate a search, they will immediately deactivate it on Connect1 
and activate it on RealScout so that no overlap occurs, but that no lapse in service does either.

7.  At some point in the future (to be announced with plenty of advance warning), PorchLight will be 
deactivating ALL searches that remain active in Connect1 to focus support solely on RealScout. So 
be sure to use the curation tool to select the searches you want to continue using, or replicate the 
searches in RealScout on your own at your earliest convenience.

8.  Once you’ve submitted your searches to RealScout, it’s time to let your clients know about the 
upgrade! Go into the CRM (connect2crm.porchlightgroup.com), and to View Contacts. Select the 
contacts for whom you migrated searches, then from the Bulk Action menu select “Email.”

9.  In the bottom formatting bar, select “Templates,” and then “Email Templates.”

10.  Search for the template called “We’re moving your searches to RealScout!” make any changes you’d 
like to the templated email, and send to notify your clients about the change.

11.  If you have any questions about this process, please reach out to your MB, OL, or Karen Wachtel 
at karen@porchlightgroup.com. If you have any concerns once you’ve submitted your CSV file 
for migration, you can reach out directly to RealScout at support@realscout.com, or any of the PL 
support staff listed above.
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SEARCHLIGHT  REALSCOUT
FAQ

Why do I have to tell you which searches to move? Can’t you automatically move them all?
Based on the complexity of SearchLight’s capabilities, there was no fully automated solution that was workable. By having 
agents select which searches to move, we ensure we’re only migrating the ones you care about, and letting the RealScout 
team focus on getting those right.

What about searches I have set up in other systems or inactive SearchLight searches I want to move over?
RealScout will only have access to active searches, so for any other searches, you’ll have to replicate those in the RealScout 
system on your own. 

When is the curation tool in Connect2 pulling active searches from Connect1?
On January 22nd, the function to set up new searches in Connect1 will be disabled. Then our tech team will pull all active 
searches to populate each agent’s search curation tool in Connect2. So your list should be 100% up to date.

What about searches based on PorchLight neighborhoods?
PorchLight has our own proprietary database of cities and neighborhoods with boundaries that have been custom defined 
and fine-tuned by all of our agents and staff. Some of these match perfectly to the new accepted standard—Pitney Bowes 
neighborhoods—and some of them vary greatly. If you have a SearchLight search based on a PL neighborhood, the 
RealScout team will evaluate the area and compare it to the Pitney Bowes neighborhoods in their system. If it matches, they 
will use the Pitney Bowes neighborhood, and if it doesn’t, they’ll recreate the PL boundaries of the neighborhood to ensure 
your search parameters stay the same.

How are you handling recent REcolorado terminology changes?
As you might already know, the recent REcolorado updates mean big changes when it comes to search terms. Gone are 
“Attached” and “Detached,” for example. PorchLight has provided RealScout with a mapping of common terms (property 
types, heating, etc.) so that they can match the searches to the best of their availability, but it will be a good idea to go into 
each search at your convenience and make sure the new search terms are what you and your client are looking for.

How should I tell my clients about the change?
There’s an email template available now in the CRM called “We’re moving your searches to RealScout!” It explains the 
switch and details all the benefits of the new search to your clients. Feel free to use the template as-is, or customize to 
meet your needs.

What if I have more questions?
Please reach out to your MB, OL, or Karen Wachtel at karen@porchlightgroup.com. If you have any concerns once you’ve 
submitted your CSV file for migration, you can reach out directly to RealScout at support@realscout.com, or any of the  
PL support staff listed above.
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